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Welcome

A new option has been made
available for patients eligible

for travel reimbursement, with
which they will be able to
submit their trips online. 

The Beneficiary Travel Self
Service System (BTSSS) aims to

streamline reimbursement
payments, minimize errors

when completing them, and be
accessible from any electronic

device.



Important Considerations

Elegibility Criteria
A bank account linked to
your record
A My HealtheVet
Premium account

If you are claiming your

travel benefits for the first

time, you must ensure that

you meet the following

requirements:



If you have one of this
verified profile platforms:

Start your claim here:

https://dvagov-btsss.dynamics365portals.us



Step 1

You have just entered the official
BTSSS portal. Next, click 

"Proceed to My Dashboard”.

Proceed to My Dashboard



In this space, you will be able to see a
summary of your claim history and
appointments. It should look similar

to the following image:

If you need to update your address, you
must visit "Patient One Stop" before
proceeding with your online claim.

 If you need to update your bank account,
you must visit "Cashier" before proceeding
with your online claim. Do not submit
changes in this portal.



Step 2

In the "CLAIMS" tab, you will click on
the blue button "+Create New

Claim" to start the claim.

If your appointment is not listed “try reloading your
appointments”. 

+Create New Claim

Claims



Select an appointment to claim. Please
note that you have a 30-day period to
submit your claim starting from the

date of your appointment. 
Press "SELECT"

Select San Juan VA. 

Step 3

In cases to claim an appointment through "COMMUNITY CARE" and
is not listed, you can click on "CREATE NEW ONE" to create it.

Select

create new one



In this page the details of the appointment
will display, including your first and last

name, residential address, and the destination
location of your appointment. Do not make

changes in this portal.
Keep the option "PROFILE ADDRESS"

selected.

Step 4

Continue



In this area, you will have the
opportunity to “ADD EXPENSES” as

mileage, tolls and others to your
claim.

Select the correct option in the drop down
menu and click "ADD SELECTED EXPENSE".

Step 5

For VA Community Care
appointments or other  

expenses that need evidence,
add documentation in

“ATTACHMENTS”.



When adding your mileage expense, you
will be able to validate your residential
address and the destination location for

that appointment.  Scroll all the way
down the page, and click "CONTINUE".

Continue



On the next page, your residential
address information will appear again,
along with a map showing suggested

routes to complete your claim. The blue
shaded option is recommended to be

kept selected. Click “SAVE”.

Save



On the next page, you will be able to see
in the "EXPENSE ITEMS" area a table

that includes the date you are claiming,
the mileage traveled, and the amount of

money you are requesting for
reimbursement.

If you would like to claim toll expenses, please
click once again “ADD EXPENSES” then select

“TOLLS”. Review all required sections in red. In
“Location Description“ write the tolls you paid.

For example: From Cabo Rojo to San Juan. In
“Cost“ line include the approximate amount.

For example: 3.50 without dollar sign.



After reviewing the expenses to claim, you
have the opportunity to add any relevant

evidence to support your claim as
“Attachments”. Then, check the box that says

"I agree to the terms in the above
paragraph" to validate that you agree with

the terms and conditions of this claim.

Step 6

Remember  to click “ SUBMIT”

Submit



Complete Your
Travel Claims Online.

Remember that we
have a team and

assistance available
at "Patient One Stop,"

Administrative
Building, First Floor



Notes




